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Mr. B. R. Colson,
Gainesville, Fla.

Dear Sir and Brother,

Your kind letter of recent date received. Our firm, as you can see by enclosed clipping, is now the center of a new company, large enough to be interesting. At least, I have just closed the books of the old firm, and am now opening a set for the Tampa office of the new company. I am engaged for three nights a week auditing a set of books for a considerable period of another firm’s past business. My night school with Arithmetic, Bookkeeping and Spanish classes meets three nights a week. I am preaching every Sunday. I shall soon know more accurately my standing with the new company, and get the auditing job finished.
Jan 16 1913
Mr. B. R. Colson,
Gainesville, Fla.
Dear Sir and Brother,
Your kind letter of recent date received. Our firm, as you can see by enclosed clipping, is now the center of a new company, large enough to be interesting at least. I have just closed the books of the old firm, and am now opening a set for the Tampa office of the new company. I am engaged for three nights a week auditing a set of books for a considerable period of another firm's past business. My night school with Arithmetic, Bookkeeping and Spanish classes meets three nights a week. I am preaching every Sunday. I shall soon know more accurately my standing with the new company, and get the auditing job finished.
I can then, no doubt arrange to come up and stay one Sunday and till Monday noon with you. This I think will be about the middle of Feb. Will it be entirely satisfactory for matters to remain "status quo", until that date? Kindly return enclosed clipping and note that the output of the new company should read 40,000,000.

Kind regards and best wishes to all.

Fraternally yours,

Geo B. Hoover.

719 12th Ave.
Tampa, Fla.
I can then, no doubt arrange to come up and stay one Sunday and till Monday noon with you. This I think will be about the middle of Feb. Will it be entirely satisfactory for matters to remain "status quo," until that date? Kindly return enclosed clipping and note that the output of the new company should read 40,000,000. Kind regards and best wishes to all.
Fraternally yours
Geo. B. Hoover.
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